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2021 is the year of going back to the fundamentals:
healthy, glowy skin, lit from within
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or many people, a skincare routine has
been a constant, even as other aspects of
daily schedules were dramatically derailed.
While day jobs were reduced to remote
meetings from home, and socializing was
limited to strictly-the-necessities excursions,
workplace warpaint and after-dusk glam
have taken a backseat. Estée Lauder’s wellknown “lipstick index” is no more, as skincare sales shot
up instead during 2020’s economic uncertainty. And the
ceremony of priming and applying for a night out has mostly
been replaced by rituals of skincare as self-care, with each
step of cleansing and moisturizing holding more
intent than they did a year ago.
“Quarantine has made us rethink not only our
skincare but our lifestyles,” says Barbara Paldus,
founder and CEO of Codex Beauty. “In 2021,
as we all interact over Zoom and social media,
the fresh-faced look has prioritized a radiant or
glowing appearance. Makeup can help give you
a temporary glow, but nothing can replace the
beauty of naturally glowing skin.” Edwige Gandin,
beautician at Dubai’s Pastels Salon, agrees that the
additional time spent at home has allowed us to
hone our skincare routines in lieu of the usual
facials and treatments. “Quarantine has changed
how we use skincare and what we demand from
it,” she highlights. “During lockdown, people
were forced to work and socialize via screens and
so were confronted with looking at themselves,
often without makeup or social media filters,
more frequently.” The result of all this extra
indoors time? People are better prepared to invest in
results-driven skincare, which champions multitasking
products and potent formulas. Rather than introducing
the umpteenth product to your skincare schedule, experts
stress that simplifying an overloaded routine down to only
the essentials can be the reset your complexion needs. By
carefully selecting skincare products that will specifically
target an area of concern, you have a greater chance of
meeting your dermal goals, notes Nesrine El Khouri,

C A L M I N G C A R E
Could work-from-home stress be responsible for a dull
complexion? “Stress leads to elevated cortisol levels
that in turn direct blood flow to the vital organs, not
the face, leading to skin looking sallow,” says beauty
entrepreneur Barbara Paldus. Add in late nights and
a lack of mood-boosting travel, and it’s little wonder
that some of us are carrying the world in our frown
lines. Counter weariness with skin-reviving releases,
featuring energizing properties for an instant boost
and a long-term increase in overall radiance.

Now, more
than ever,
women want
to address
their skin
CONCERNS,
to gain back
glowing,
healthy, and
YOUTHFUL
skin
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La Prairie’s education and coaching manager for the Middle
East. “Now, more than ever, women want to address their skin
concerns, to gain back glowing, healthy, and youthful skin,” she
says. “They are investing more in the products that would ensure
these results, products backed by science and new technologies.
It is not enough to have formulas with just the basics anymore.”
For 2021, energy-boosting and anti-inflammatory ingredients
are working in sync to soothe and improve your complexion.
For high-performance actives, fermented skincare is leading the
charge in the science-meets-organic category, with the natural
fermenting process creating some of skincare’s most effective
ingredients. Meanwhile, skin clinic clients are sidelining more
drastic nips and threads in favor of subtle laser work, hightech treatments able to coax your complexion into a naturally
beautiful vibrancy. “Now, it’s all about looking refreshed and
natural rather than ‘done,’” emphasizes skincare expert Rebecca
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A N T I - B A C
A N T I D O T E S
Bacterial awareness reached new
heights last year, with the antigerm combat now being touted as
a plus in skincare. “The constant
use of face masks has triggered
many skin issues and not just acne
or breakouts,” says beautician
Edwige Gandin, pointing out
that touching and adjusting can
introduce unwanted bacteria.
While Gandin enthuses about
the deep-cleansing properties of
the Guinot Hydradermie Double
Ionization Lift Facial – “the high
frequency is antibacterial and it
also reoxygenates the skin” –
a new market for bacteria-fighting
skincare has also reached
beauty counters.

Now, it’s all about looking refreshed
and NATURAL rather than ‘done’
Treston from Dubai London Clinic. Her pick for an inner glow
is the next generation of laser treatments to tighten and tone
exactly where needed.
By focusing on potent formulas and scientifically proven
ingredients, this year’s skin trends are embracing a less-is-more
philosophy, with experts predicting minimal adjustments
for maximum effect. From concentrated ferments and stresssoothing, anti-inflammatory ingredients, to next level lasers,
your path to an ongoing glow is clear. ☐

L A S E R F O C U S
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Originally adapted by Korean
beauty pioneers, fermented
skincare is reaching full fervor
in 2021. The process harnesses
natural microorganisms to
reduce complex compounds
into their simplified variation,
breaking down sugars and
starches into more potent
ingredients including probiotics,
lactic acids, and amino acids –
all serious heavyweights when it
comes to results-driven skincare.

“Laser treatments help to
maintain function and structure
of the skin to mitigate the aging
process. No amount of plastic
surgery or injectables can give
you radiant, healthy skin,”
says skincare expert Rebecca
Treston. “One such treatment
is Fotona 4D, which works on
all levels of the skin to offer
complete facial rejuvenation.
Fotona’s Nd:YAG and
Er:YAG wavelengths work
together to enable four
different modes of lifting
procedure.” Restoring skin
to its normal, more youthfulappearing contours, the 4D
procedure is more natural
than that of a surgical facelift,
as there is no tugging or
stretching of the facial features.
Dubailondonclinic.com
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